
MINUTES OF BELLEVILLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION MEETING 
HELD THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2020 AT 7:00 A.M., 

BELLEVILLE VILLAGE HALL – 24 W. MAIN ST. 
 

MINUTES 
 

Members Present:  Mike O’Connor, Melissa Francois, Marie Barry, Bronna Lehmann, Roger Hillebrand, Geoff Wilbourn, 

Scott Hayes, Rick Francois, Gale Hellpap, Ryan Yakowicz, and Nate Perry.   Absent:  Nicole Brauer.  

 

A. Call Meeting to Order:  Administrator Wilson called the meeting to order at 7:00 a.m.  
 

B. Approval of Minutes from August 13, 2020 
 
Scott Hayes made a motion to approve the minutes from August 13, 2020.  Seconded by Mike O’Connor.  Motion 
passed. 
  

C. Acknowledgement of Visitors:  Judy Bacha, Becky Olson, and Brian Wilson 
 

D. Analysis of Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) impact on Village businesses – Marie Barry 

Marie Barry discussed that the Small Business Administration had made data available regarding the PPP and she 

thought it may be good to look at how businesses in the community accessed the funds.  PPP is a forgivable loan 

program under the CARES act for businesses with less than 500 employees.  Her presentation was prepared with data 

available as of early July.  She limited her analysis to only loans of $150,000 or less as SBA presents data in two ways: 

loans of $150,000 and less gives the exact award amounts but anonymizes the business names while loans over 

$150,000 gives the business name but anonymizes the amount.  Even so, nine local businesses did secure PPP loans 

of $150,000 or more.   

Marie explained that Census Bureau data indicates that 75% of businesses nationally applied for the PPP program and 

approximately 43% of businesses accessed the loans.  Those numbers were higher in communities that were 

financially well-off or more urbanized.  Belleville’s census tract meets this criteria and she offered that you can assume 

that 75% of our local businesses applied for PPP and approximately 50% accessed the funds.  She believes that this 

can give us a comprehensive look at our local business community.   

In Belleville, there were a total of 112 PPP loans at a total of $4,436,810.33 or more.  They retained 566 jobs and the 

loans ranged from $1,655.00 to $1 million.  A vast majority of the loans were for smaller amounts ($20,000 or less)  

which indicates our economy is driven by smaller employers.     

Over half of the loans originated with State Bank of Cross Plains and The Bank of New Glarus.  The rest were from 

other regional banks.  Marie felt this would be good to know for forming partnerships with lenders to support local 

projects.   

Marie’s data also included information on PPP loans by the North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS) 

code for the businesses.  This showed that 24.4% of our local loan amounts were for construction businesses and 

11.4% were for farming followed by trucking/transit at 5.6%, cheese manufacturing at 4.2%, mental health at 4.5%, 

and childcare at 4.2%.  The remaining 45.8% of businesses were classified as other.  She commented that this seems 

to show diversity in our local businesses which tends to make a local economy more resilient.   

Most of our local businesses that obtained PPP loans reported four or fewer employees.   



Marie noted other items of interest from the data:  the presence of a large mental health provider in the community, 

the presence of a software/app developer with at least six employees, and a larger than expected local economic 

contribution by childcare and doggie daycare providers.   

Judy Bacha asked if the data was gathered by zip code and Marie explained that she only pulled data from businesses 

with Belleville mailing addresses.  Judy commented that some of the businesses in the data could include Paoli and 

Exeter businesses.   

E. Update regarding COVID-19 Public Health Emergency 
 

Brian Wilson began by saying that not much had changed since the last meeting.  Dane County has not moved anything 

along with Forward Dane and hasn’t rolled any standards back.  The statewide mask mandate remains in effect.  

Schools are starting back. 

 

Nate Perry commented that some students had already been sent home with illnesses that were not thought to be 

COVID related.  The school is watching things closely.  Open enrollment has increased new students in Belleville this 

year and the numbers are looking good in that regard.  The school is following public health recommendations and 

any symptomatic students are sent to the nurse for screening.  Any students sent home have to get tested or remain 

home under quarantine. 

 

Bronna Lehman reported that express pickup is continuing.  Additional kids programs have started including a virtual 

art program.  Coordinating with the school to insure that students have access to books if they are not in the school.   

 

Judy Bacha said that a lot of her clients are small business owners and the restaurant owners are hurting the most due 

to limited seating.  She noticed that communities outside of Dane County, such as New Glarus continue to have large 

crowds of visitors even without events while small communities in Dane County are all restricted.  She thinks that the 

entire restaurant industry is going to change as a result of COVID. 

 

Rick Francois said that auto dealers were fortunate to be considered essential businesses.  Sales numbers are down 

20% from last year while services are normal.  Convenient store sales are down approximately 20% but business has 

increased with the return to school.  Over 50% of new and used auto sales have been through remote deliveries where 

the customer never comes into the dealership.  It’s a similar situation with service customers with everything handled 

over the phone.  This has made some of their operations more efficient. 

 

Marie Barry commented that Dane County bars can only be open if they serve food.  She asked how that is impacting 

local bars.  Judy Bacha said that Pat at The Alehouse doesn’t serve food, but she doesn’t think that will affect him.  The 

worst affect has been the cycle of opening and closing due to changing regulations.  Roger Hillebrand said that Pat 

indicated to him he is looking at starting carryout food service.   

 

Becky Olson reported that her small farm is seeing an increase of people asking for milled flour.  Gale Hellpap said that 

home baking is the trend right now.    

 

F. 2020 Census Update – Bronna Lehman 
 

Bronna Lehman reported that the count is still mandated to end at the end of September.  We remain stuck at 85% 
response rate locally.  She doesn’t know how much door knocking may have improved that number and is concerned 
that there may not have been enough in-person follow-up.     
 



G. Development Updates 

Brian Wilson reported that Becky Olson had sent out a report via email.  Becky commented that she has been focusing 
on consolidating and streamlining communication lists for business contacts.  She has also been making a lot of social 
media posts and reading recent studies.  She is working with Revize to resolve issues with the content editor for both 
websites.  Newsletter is continuing and deadline for submissions is tomorrow. 

Gale Hellpap asked about information regarding the new owner of the Elementary School.  Becky said that she has 
communicated with her and met her briefly.  Gale said that a banner is advertising K-5 programming.  Nate Perry 
elaborated on that and said that Ann Schmidt is coordinating with the school and will be open by the end of the month.  
Dane County has restricted school attendance and the school can’t have fifth graders in the building, but childcare 
can.  They can’t offer specific instruction, but they can offer other supporting services.   

Brian Wilson discussed the status of other development projects from his written report. 

H. Other Business  

Ryan Yakowicz commented that his dental practice was closed for six weeks and procedures since then have caught 
his business up to last year’s volume.     

I. Set agenda for next meeting on October 8, 2020 

Scott Hayes suggested discussing strategic goals for 2021, especially in light of COVID-19.  Brian Wilson suggested 
having another community’s economic development staff speak to us in November.  
   

J. Adjournment 
 
Motion was made by Gale Hellpap to adjourn the meeting.  Seconded by Bronna Lehmann.  Motion carried. 
 
Administrator Wilson adjourned the meeting at 8:02 a.m. 
 


